4140  ON-DUTY AGENTS ENFORCEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

B. Procedure

1. On-duty, within city, fully responsible. On-duty agents within the city limits, after considering the tactical situation, are to take all steps reasonably necessary and consistent with their assignment to protect life and property, to effect the enforcement of the laws of the city, state, and nation and to serve the public.

2. On-duty, outside the city, fully responsible for city matters. On-duty agents outside the city limits who become aware of a situation requiring police action shall first consider the tactical situation, then take all steps reasonably necessary to gain the support of the local agency.
   a. The Lakewood Police Department shall respond to calls for service beyond the city boundaries when there is a felony in progress and the department has been requested to respond. The request may be from any person or when a member of another law enforcement agency specifically requests such service.
   b. Lakewood Police Department employees dispatched to locations outside the city who, upon arrival, find the responsible police agency already on scene, shall use their discretion on the issue of contacting members of the responsible police agency and offering assistance.
   c. Lakewood Police Department employees receiving requests for service on the telephone shall refer the caller to the responsible police agency when the request for service is not a felony in progress or the request does not involve the personal safety of the caller or another person. The Lakewood Police Department employee receiving the call shall provide the caller with the appropriate telephone number of the responsible police agency.
   d. In every event, the Lakewood Police Department employee receiving the call for service shall personally notify the responsible police agency by telephone.
   e. Agents responding to calls for service beyond city boundaries shall complete an incident report.

4141  AGENT AUTHORITY OUTSIDE OF CITY

A. Policy

The police department recognizes that situations may arise which warrant actions by police agents while outside of the boundaries of the city. First consideration shall be given to causing the appropriate action to be effected by the responsible law enforcement agency.

B. Procedure
1. In addition to any other authority granted to agents by department regulations or by law, an agent is hereby authorized to act in an on-duty or off-duty status outside the department's jurisdiction when, in the judgment of the agent, a felony or misdemeanor is being committed in the agent's presence.

C. Rule

1. Agents acting in compliance with this procedure may exercise full police powers. The agent shall adhere to the police department's use of force and pursuit policy.

2. If an agent makes an arrest of any person while acting outside the department's jurisdiction, the agent shall immediately notify the law enforcement agency having jurisdiction of the arrest, and remand the arrested person to the custody of that agency.

3. Agents involved in any type of police action outside of the department's jurisdiction while on or off-duty shall, as soon as practical, contact an on-duty supervisor at the Lakewood Police Department and inform him of the circumstances surrounding the incident. The on-duty supervisor shall have the agent involved submit a written memorandum stating the details of the incident.

4. Agents shall act only after giving due consideration to the tactical situation, accessibility to appropriate equipment needs, and the legal and civil ramifications of any actions taken.

4142 AGENT AUTHORITY OUTSIDE OF STATE

C. Rule

1. Peace officer powers of Lakewood Police Department police agents shall not extend beyond this state except as provided for in the Uniform Act on Fresh Pursuit.

2. Agents who are outside the boundaries of this state for extradition or other matters of direct concern to the City shall not engage in police activities unless necessary in the performance of their duties or when called upon to assist another police agency or to protect the life of any person.

4143 CONCURRENT JURISDICTION

A. Policy
In routine circumstances not amounting to mutual aid requests, the Lakewood Police Department recognizes that other criminal justice agencies may have concurrent jurisdiction by law to conduct operations within the city of Lakewood. In addition, other agencies may, on occasion, enter the city of Lakewood to carry out specific operations in the performance of their duties. It shall be the policy of this department to provide assistance and cooperation to other agencies operating lawfully within the city of Lakewood in accordance with the following procedures.

B. Procedure

The Lakewood Police Department shall perform all duties and responsibilities within the city of Lakewood in accordance with state laws and City ordinances.

1. Colorado Bureau of Investigation
   a. The Lakewood Police Department shall handle criminal matters referred by the Colorado Bureau of Investigation, which have occurred or are occurring within the city limits.
   b. The Lakewood Police Department shall assist the Colorado Bureau of Investigation in carrying out lawful operations within the city of Lakewood.

2. Jefferson County Agencies
   a. The Lakewood Police Department shall handle criminal and traffic matters referred by Jefferson County agencies, which have occurred or are occurring within the city limits.
   b. The Lakewood Police Department shall assist Jefferson County agencies upon request when they are conducting lawful operations within the city of Lakewood.

3. State Agencies
   Colorado State Patrol
   The Lakewood Police Department shall handle criminal matters referred by the Colorado State Patrol, which have occurred or are occurring within the city limits.

   Traffic offense cases originated by the State Patrol will be handled by the State Patrol. The Lakewood Police Department shall assist them in carrying out their duties upon request.

   Traffic collision cases within the city of Lakewood shall be handled by the Lakewood Police Department unless a mutual agreement exists between the agencies that states the Colorado State Patrol will assume accident investigation responsibilities on a certain highway in the concurrent jurisdiction.

4. Federal Enforcement Agencies
The Lakewood Police Department shall handle state or city criminal matters referred by federal enforcement agencies that have occurred or are occurring within the city limits.

The Lakewood Police Department shall assist federal enforcement agencies upon request in their investigation of federal offenses occurring within the city of Lakewood such as bank robberies, counterfeiting, illegal aliens, alcohol, drugs, tobacco, and firearms violations.

5. Other law enforcement agencies

The Lakewood Police Department shall assist other law enforcement agencies in the performance of their lawful duties when they have occasion to perform those duties within the City of Lakewood.

C. Rule

1. When possible, tactical operations occurring within Lakewood shall be accomplished utilizing Lakewood Police Department resources such as the SWAT Team and K-9 units. Similar units from other agencies may be requested to yield control and authority for the tactical operations to the Lakewood Police Department. The deployment and application of tactical units in Lakewood from any other agency shall be documented in an after-action report, submitted to the Patrol Division commander.